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Biophysical Parameters During Radiofrequency Catheter
Ablation of Scar-Mediated Ventricular Tachycardia:

Epicardial and Endocardial Applications via Manual and Magnetic
Navigation

TARA BOURKE, M.D., ERIC BUCH, M.D., M.S., NILESH MATHURIA, M.D.,
YOAV MICHOWITZ, M.D., RICKY YU, B.S., RAVI MANDAPATI, M.D.,
KALYANAM SHIVKUMAR, M.D., Ph.D., and RODERICK TUNG, M.D.

From the UCLA Cardiac Arrhythmia Center, UCLA Health System, David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles,
California, USA

Ablation Effectiveness and Biophysical Parameters. Background: There is a paucity of data on
biophysical parameters during radiofrequency ablation of scar-mediated ventricular tachycardia (VT).

Methods and Results: Data were collected from consecutive patients undergoing VT ablation with open-
irrigation. Complete data were available for 372 lesions in 21 patients. The frequency of biophysical
parameter changes were: >10� reduction (80%), bipolar EGM reduction (69%), while loss of capture was
uncommon (32%). Unipolar injury current was seen in 72% of radiofrequency applications. Both EGM
reduction and impedance drop were seen in 57% and a change in all 3 parameters was seen in only 20%
of lesions. Late potentials were eliminated in 33%, reduced/modified in 56%, and remained after ablation
in 11%. Epicardial lesions exhibited an impedance drop (90% vs. 76%, P = 0.002) and loss of capture
(46% vs. 27%, P < 0.001) more frequently than endocardial lesions. Lesions delivered manually exhibited
a >10� impedance drop (83% vs. 71%, P = 0.02) and an EGM reduction (71% vs. 40%, P < 0.001) more
frequently than lesions applied using magnetic navigation, although loss of capture, elimination of LPs, and
a change in all 3 parameters were similarly observed.

Conclusions: VT ablation is inefficient as the majority of radiofrequency lesions do not achieve more than
one targeted biophysical parameter. Only one-third of RF applications targeted at LPs result in complete
elimination. Epicardial ablation within scar may be more effective than endocardial lesions, and lesions
applied manually may be more effective than lesions applied using magnetic navigation. New technologies
directed at identifying and optimizing ablation effectiveness in scar are clinically warranted. (J Cardiovasc
Electrophysiol, Vol. 25, pp. 1165-1173, November 2014)

ventricular tachycardia, radiofrequency, ablation, biophysical, scar, endocardial, epicardial

Radiofrequency (RF) ablation of ventricular tachycardia
(VT) has been shown to reduce symptomatic arrhythmias
and defibrillator therapies, in both preemptive and pallia-
tive settings.1-3 Despite advances in electroanatomic map-
ping, imaging integration, and catheter technology, recur-
rence rates for scar-mediated VT remain significant (�50%
at 6–12 months).4,5 Recurrence may be attributable to an
evolving complex substrate, a site of origin at an un-
mapped or inaccessible location (epicardial or intramural),
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incomplete substrate modification, or ineffective lesion
formation.

The effectiveness of lesion formation during catheter ab-
lation of scar-mediated VT has not been systematically an-
alyzed. The clinical efficacy of ablation is likely to be im-
proved if lesion formation can be reliably monitored and
confirmed. Currently, contact force sensing technology is
not widely available. As tissue temperature cannot be di-
rectly measured, standard parameters frequently used as
indicators of effective RF delivery include a drop in
tissue impedance, local electrogram (EGM) reduction,
and loss of tissue excitability during pacing (elec-
trically unexcitable scar). A unipolar current of in-
jury (UIC) seen with pacing leads has been associ-
ated with adequate active endomyocardial fixation6 and
when a significant contact force is present on a catheter
electrode.

The aims of the current study were: (1) to report the fre-
quency of targeted biophysical parameters during ablation
of scar-mediated VT (2) to evaluate the frequency of late
potential (LP) elimination during an RF application (3) to
compare the relative effectiveness of RF delivered at endocar-
dial versus epicardial sites (4) to compare the effectiveness
of RF applications delivered with manual versus magnetic
navigation.
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Methods

Biophysical parameters of RF lesions were collected dur-
ing consecutive scar-mediated VT ablations at UCLA be-
tween November 2010 and August 2011 and retrospectively
analyzed. The diagnosis of NICM was based on the absence
of coronary artery disease (>75% stenosis), prior myocardial
infarction, or significant valvular disease. The diagnosis of
ICM was established by prior history of infarction with Q
waves, focal wall motion abnormality, or fixed perfusion de-
fect correlated with coronary stenosis or prior intervention.
All studies were performed under general anesthesia after
preprocedural transesophageal echocardiography excluded
intracardiac thrombus. Epicardial mapping was performed
as clinically indicated at the discretion of the operator. The
institutional review board at UCLA approved review of the
retrospective data.

Ablation targets were chosen using activation and en-
trainment mapping for hemodynamically tolerated VT, and
a strategy to abolish abnormal electrograms and LPs for
patients with untolerated scar-mediated VT, as previously
described.7,8 LPs were defined as electrograms with a com-
ponent after the offset of the QRS.

All patients underwent ablation using the CARTO
(Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, CA) mapping system, with
open-irrigation 3.5 mm RF ablation (30–50W, 30 cc flow rate,
temp limit 45 ºC endocardium, 50 °C epicardium). Power was
titrated with the goal of reducing impedance by 10 Ohms,
reducing the targeted electrogram voltage, and eliminating
LPs, when present (Fig. 1). Bipolar pacing was performed
before and after each RF application from the distal electrode
pair of the ablation catheter to assess for loss of myocardial
capture at 10 mA at 2 ms pulse width (Fig. 2). Cases per-
formed with remote magnetic navigation (Stereotaxis) with
3.5 mm irrigated (Celsius RMT, Biosense Webster) were
included. Catheter contact was confirmed by the operator
with fluoroscopy, intracardiac echocardiography, and elec-
troanatomic mapping.

For each RF application, the following data were col-
lected:

(1) Presence of capture pre- and postablation (10 mA, 2 ms)
(2) Initial and lowest recorded impedance
(3) Bipolar EGM voltage pre- and postablation
(4) The presence of unipolar injury pre-, during, and postab-

lation
(5) Power setting
(6) Maximum and average temperature achieved
(7) Lesion location - endocardial or epicardial
(8) Application-manual or magnetic navigation

Lesions where any of the abovementioned data were in-
complete were excluded from analysis. Lesions in which
catheter instability was suspected or seen were also excluded.
RF was delivered for 60 seconds and those that were prema-
turely terminated due to catheter movement or reaching the
temperature limit were excluded. Additional RF application
at a site not satisfactorily ablated by an initial lesion was not
included for analysis.

Unipolar injury current (UIC) was defined as any ST el-
evation from baseline (TP segment) on the distal ablation
electrode visualized on the CARTO system (Wilson central
terminal as indifferent electrode, Fig. 3). Injury during ab-

lation was defined as persistent if ST elevation was present
throughout the duration of RF application, or transient if there
was ST elevation with periods of normalization to baseline
during RF. If preablation UIC was seen, an increase in ST
elevation was required to categorize the RF application as
having UIC during ablation. Consensus between the oper-
ator and 2 observers was reached for determination of the
presence of injury.

Statistical Analysis

All symmetric continuous data were summarized with
mean ± SD and compared using unpaired Student’s t-test.
Asymmetric continuous data were summarized with medi-
ans and ranges. Comparison of proportions and categorical
variables was performed using the Fisher exact test. Sets of
quantitative data were compared using a paired t-test. Test
characteristics of sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive
value, and negative predictive values were calculated in re-
lation to the gold standard chosen. Since there is no gold
standard for an effective RF lesion, a change in all 3 stan-
dard parameters (impedance drop, EGM reduction, and loss
of pacing capture) was chosen as the most ideally effective
RF lesion. A P-value of <0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results

Three hundred seventy-two RF applications were
recorded and analyzed during 22 ablation procedures, on 21
patients, by the same operator. The etiology of scar-mediated
VT was as follows: ICM n = 10, NICM n = 8, ARVC n =
2, HCM n = 1 (Table 1). One patient with ICM underwent a
repeat ablation for recurrent VT. The mean age was 62 ± 12
years and 86% were male. An average of 16.9 ± 10.5 (range
5–38) RF applications were analyzed per patient (mean EGM
amplitude 0.56 ± 0.47 mV). The mean power delivered was
43.2 ± 6.0 W and the mean maximum temperature was
38.6 ± 4.3 °C.

A 10 Ohm impedance drop was the parameter most com-
monly seen (80%) followed by reduction in EGM (69%),
with loss of tissue capture least commonly seen (32%)
(Fig. 4). At 82 sites, there was no capture prior to ablation;
these were subtracted from the denominator for reporting
loss of capture (n = 290). A change in all 3 standard targeted
parameters was seen in 20%, any 2 parameters in 47%, only
1 parameter in 29%, and no parameters changed in 3%.

Among the total RF applications analyzed, 42% (n =
157) were targeted at LPs. LPs were eliminated in 33%,
reduced/modified in 56%, and remained after ablation in
11%. In comparison to RF applications that did not have an
effect on LP, RF applications that resulted in elimination of
LP exhibited a greater frequency in a 2 parameter change
(59.3% vs. 23.5%, P = 0.01) but not a 3 parameter change
(38% vs. 27.3%, P = 0.73). Biophysical parameter changes
at sites where LPs were modified or eliminated compared to
RF applications that failed to effect LPs are summarized in
Table 2. The presence of UIC during ablation had a sensitivity
of 83%, specificity of 38%, positive predictive value of 39%,
and negative predictive value of 82% for LP elimination.
UIC was seen more frequently in patients with complete LP
elimination compared to those with modified or persistent
LP (83% vs. 62%, P = 0.01).
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Figure 1. Examples of effective and ineffective RF energy delivery in the epicardial space by impedance parameters. Left panel shows an effective lesion
with 18 � drop in impedance. Power was downtitrated transiently due to initial increase in temperature and rapid impedance drop to prevent steam pop.
Right panel demonstrates uptitration of power after 25 seconds with failure to achieve a >10 � impedance drop. For a high quality, full color version of this
figure, please see Journal of Cardiovascular Electrophysiology’s website: www.wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jce

Figure 2. Loss of capture achieved after ablation. Evidence of capture in the basal inferior left ventricle during bipolar pacing at 10 mA with 2 ms pulse
width. After 1 minute of RF application, the local tissue is unexcitable. AV sequential pacing is the baseline rhythm. For a high quality, full color version of
this figure, please see Journal of Cardiovascular Electrophysiology’s website: www.wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jce

Two ablation lesions that resulted in termination of
VT were seen in 2 patients (30 W+titration, open-
irrigated catheter with magnetic navigation). One termi-
nation occurred within anterior epicardial scar with a
maximum temperature achieved of 38 °C, where all pa-
rameters of EGM reduction, persistent injury, impedance
drop, and elimination of LP were achieved except loss
of capture. The second termination occurred in a patient

with RV cardiomyopathy from the endocardial RV out-
flow tract at a site without an LP. With a maximum
temperature achieved of 37 °C, persistent injury was ob-
served throughout the lesion as well as an impedance drop, al-
though EGM reduction and loss of capture were not achieved.

Preablation UIC was present in 10% of RF applications
(n = 41) and persisted after ablation in 8%. UIC during abla-
tion was seen in 88% of lesions when preablation injury was
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Figure 3. Unipolar injury current before and during ablation. Slight ST segment elevation is seen preablation. The bipolar EGM amplitude is reduced
during RF delivery and injury is more pronounced on the unipolar EGM with dramatic elevation of ST segment. For a high quality, full color version of this
figure, please see Journal of Cardiovascular Electrophysiology’s website: www.wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jce

TABLE 1

Patient and Ablation Characteristics

Age Sex Etiology EF Prior RFA Ablation location Manual/ MNS No. of lesions

69 M ICM 20% N Endo MNS 32
Y Epi/endo Manual 27/10

57 M ICM 20% N Endo Manual 11
77 M ICM 20% N Endo Manual 4
81 M ICM 23% N Epi/endo MNS 17/8
78 M ICM 35% N Endo MNS 5
64 M ICM 35% Y Epi/endo Manual 5/15
58 F ICM 30% N Endo Manual 22
65 M ICM 25% N Endo Manual 19
66 M ICM 35% N Endo Manual 12
40 M ICM 50% N Endo Manual 38
79 M NICM 20% N Endo Manual 7
50 M NICM 30% N Epi/endo Manual 21/9
64 M NICM 45% N Epi Manual 11
51 M NICM 15% N Epi MNS 6
61 M NICM 20% N Endo MNS 5
51 M NICM 20% N Endo Manual 10
58 M NICM 25% N Epi Manual 22
61 F NICM 25% N Endo Manual 7
65 M HCM 60% N Endo Manual 17
65 M ARVD 55% N Epi/endo MNS 7/11
32 F ARVD 60% N Endo Manual 14

present. UIC was observed during 72% of RF applications
(n = 269), the second most frequently observed parameter.
Among the lesions that resulted in UIC, the injury was per-
sistent in 58% and transient in 42%. UIC was seen more fre-
quently with higher power settings (>35 W) when compared
to standard settings (�35 W) (73% vs. 47%, P < 0.001) and
UIC occurred more commonly with higher mean maximum
temperatures (38.7 ± 4.5C vs. 38 ± 3.9 °C, P = 0.03).

The presence of any UIC during ablation predicted
changes in all 3 targeted parameters with a PPV 20%, NPV

80% with a sensitivity of 75%, and specificity of 26%. The
presence of persistent UIC had a PPV 19%, NPV 78%,
sensitivity 44%, and specificity of 53% for a 3-parameter
change.

In lesions in which a 2-parameter change of impedance
and EGM reduction occurred (57%), without requiring loss
of capture, the presence of any UIC had a PPV 84%, NPV
26%, sensitivity 77%, and specificity of 36%, while the pres-
ence of persistent UIC had a PPV 83%, NPV 19%, sensitivity
46%, and specificity of 56% for a 2-parameter change.
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Figure 4. Frequency of achieving targeted biophysical parameters after RF delivery displayed in order of prevalence. For a high quality, full color version
of this figure, please see Journal of Cardiovascular Electrophysiology’s website: www.wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jce

TABLE 2

Frequency of Biophysical Parameter Changes in RF Application with LP Modification or Elimination versus No Effect

No LP P LP P value
effect modified value eliminated (vs. no effect)

Impedance drop (>10 �) 64.7% 73.9% 0.55 87.0% 0.07
EGM reduction 41.2% 69.3% 0.05 67.3% 0.09
Loss of capture 45.5% 52.6% 0.75 59.5% 0.50
Unipolar injury 41.2% 65.9% 0.06 82.7% 0.002
EGM+imp drop 23.5% 54.5% 0.03 59.6% 0.01
EGM+imp drop+loss of capture 27.3% 33.3% 1.0 38% 0.73

Epicardial versus Endocardial RF Application

Sixty-nine percent of RF applications were delivered from
the endocardium (n = 256) and 31% were delivered on the
epicardium (n = 116). The power applied in the epicardial
space was statistically higher than power applied from the
endocardium (46.3 ± 4.1 W vs. 41.6 ± 6.7 W, P < 0.0001).
No statistical difference was seen in the maximum tempera-
ture achieved in the epicardium versus endocardium (38.1 ±
3.3 vs. 38.8 ± 4.8, P = 0.5). Lesions on the epicardium ex-
hibited an impedance drop more frequently than those on the
endocardium (90% vs. 76%, P = 0.002). No statistically sig-
nificant difference was seen in EGM reduction between the
epicardium and endocardium (66% vs. 70%, P = 0.5). Loss
of capture was also achieved after ablation more frequently
from the epicardium compared to the endocardium (46% vs.
27%, P = 0.005). Lesions applied from the epicardium were
more likely to achieve a change in all 3 standard parame-
ters when compared to endocardial lesions (36% vs. 15%,
P = 0.003).

UIC was seen more frequently with endocardial le-
sions compared to epicardial lesions, although this dif-
ference was not statistically significant (75% vs. 66%, P
= 0.06). Among RF applications targeting LPs, complete

elimination of LP was seen in 39% (32/83) from the endo-
cardium and 27% (20/74) from the epicardium (P = 0.13)
(Fig. 5).

Manual versus Magnetic Navigation

When comparing lesions delivered manually (n = 281)
and with remote magnetic navigation (n = 91), an impedance
drop occurred more frequently with manual application com-
pared to magnetic (83% vs. 71%, P = 0.02). An EGM re-
duction was also more frequently seen in manual lesions
compared to magnetic (71% vs. 40%, P < 0.001), while
loss of capture (30% vs. 38%, P = 0.24) was similar between
manual and magnetic, respectively. There was no statistically
significant difference between manual and magnetic naviga-
tion (22% vs. 15%, P = 0.5) for a change in all 3 standard
parameters.

UIC was seen similarly with manual lesions compared to
magnetic lesions (72% vs. 74%, P = 0.8). Among RF ap-
plications targeting LPs, no difference in the ability to com-
pletely eliminate LP was seen between manual and mag-
netic delivery (34% [35/102] vs. 31% [17/55], P = 0.7)
(Fig. 6).
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Figure 5. Frequency of achieving targeted biophysical parameters after RF delivery on the epicardium compared to endocardium. For a high quality, full
color version of this figure, please see Journal of Cardiovascular Electrophysiology’s website: www.wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jce

Figure 6. Frequency of achieving targeted biophysical parameters after RF delivery manually compared to magnetic navigation. For a high quality, full
color version of this figure, please see Journal of Cardiovascular Electrophysiology’s website: www.wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jce

Discussion

The major findings of the present study for patients under-
going VT ablation are: (1) The efficiency of ablation is subop-
timal as the majority of RF applications do not achieve more
than one targeted biophysical parameter; (2) Only one-third

of RF applications targeting LPs resulted in complete elim-
ination; (3) Epicardial ablation lesions demonstrate targeted
biophysical parameters more frequently than endocardial le-
sions; (4) Lesions applied manually demonstrated targeted
biophysical parameters more frequently than lesions applied
using magnetic navigation. To our knowledge, this is the first
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systematic quantification of biophysical parameters in a real-
world study of scar-mediated VT ablation. The majority of
known biophysical changes during ablation from studies per-
formed within normal myocardium, whereas RF applications
were delivered in low voltage regions in the present study.

Reduction in EGM amplitude and tissue impedance are
standard surrogates for RF lesion formation. As direct tissue
temperature cannot be recorded with current technology, the
catheter-tissue interface temperature has been used as an in-
direct measure of tissue heating.9 However, with the advent
of irrigated catheter technology, tip temperatures readings
are less useful due to large variability between surface and
deep tissue temperature.10,11 Loss of tissue capture has been
shown to be an alternate marker of delineating electrically un-
excitable myocardium or scar before and after ablation.12 The
present study shows that achieving electrically unexcitable
tissue from ablation is relatively uncommon but potentially
the most specific marker of adequate RF delivery.

To our knowledge, this is the first comparison of bio-
physical ablation parameters between manual and magnetic
navigation as well as epicardial and endocardial RF delivery.
The clinical utility of magnetic navigation for VT ablation
has been demonstrated in several reports.13-15 Comparison
of clinical outcomes has not demonstrated any differences
between the approaches across various substrates.16,17 Our
data suggest that lower contact force generated with mag-
netic navigation technology results in fewer reductions in
electrogram amplitude and impedance compared to manual,
although a similar incidence of a change in 3 parameters and
loss of capture was observed. Further studies are needed to
examine whether the diminished impedance changes are due
to more inefficient ablation or as an artifact from lower con-
tact force with more constant contact achieved with magnetic
technology.

Epicardial ablation has become an important adjunctive
technique for patients with failed endocardial ablation and as
a primary approach in patients with NICM, HCM, ARVD,
and Chagas disease, which tend to have a prominent epi-
cardial substrate.18-21 Importantly, the present data suggest
that ablation from the epicardium may be more efficient than
from the endocardium, with epicardial lesions exhibiting an
impedance reduction and loss of capture more frequently than
endocardial lesions. Sacher et al. demonstrated larger epicar-
dial lesion size compared to endocardial ablation in an ovine
model with contact force sensing technology.22 In that study,
which used indirect markers including tactile feedback, flu-
oroscopy, and electrogram amplitude, a fifth of endocardial
lesions did not result in lesion formation.

As the pericardial space contains physiologic fluid rather
than a circulating blood pool, the milieu for the ablation is
distinctively different from the endocardium. Stable paral-
lel catheter contact may be promoted by the constraints of
the pericardial space and lack of interfering structures, such
as mitral valve leaflets, chordae tendinae, papillary muscles,
trabeculations, and Purkinje networks that are encountered
with an endocardial approach. However, epicardial fat may
insulate myocardium and limit the depth of RF delivery.23,24

Temperature limit settings employed on the epicardium are
more liberal than the endocardium, as char formation or de-
velopment of a steam pop may have less catastrophic con-
sequences in the pericardial space compared to the endocar-
dial cavity. The extent to which the differences seen in the
present study are attributable to a 4 W difference in power

settings, catheter orientation, and/or contact warrants further
investigation.

Clinical Significance

Procedural failures may be largely attributed to biophys-
ical issues (poor contact or regions inaccessible for power
delivery). Potential causes of ineffective RF application in-
clude inadequate catheter-tissue contact, insufficient power
delivery into myocardium, or an intervening barrier between
catheter and tissue, i.e., laminated thrombus, calcification, or
fat. The relatively low success rate of VT ablation relative
to surgical subendocardial resection25,26 is likely due to the
inability to create deep, extensive, and durable lesions. As
transmural lesions have been proposed to optimize AF abla-
tion results, the lesion formation in a thicker, fibrosed, and
more trabeculated ventricle remains a challenge. Complete
scar homogenization may not be achievable with current ab-
lation technology. Alternative energy and ablative sources
(HIFU, laser, alcohol injection, needle RF, microwave) are
currently being evaluated for more complete and extensive
tissue destruction.27-32

Contact force sensing has the ability to minimize energy
delivery in regions of suboptimal contact, although this tech-
nology is unlikely to be widely implemented due to cost
and access. A recent correlative study demonstrated a re-
lationship between initial impedance drop with increasing
contact force.33 While sufficient contact force is one part
of the equation, it cannot assure or serve as an indicator of
adequate power delivery into ventricular scar tissue.34,35

Until tissue thermography and real-time MRI36,37 fully
evolve, it is likely that a combination of indirect parame-
ters will be required to assess the efficacy of an RF ap-
plication. The integration of multiple biophysical parame-
ter changes into electroanatomic mapping displays at abla-
tion sites has the potential to improve acute and long-term
clinical outcomes. At present, ablation tags are “all created
equal” and there is no quick method to discern an effec-
tive ablation site from an ineffective site. Ablation tags sys-
tematically color-coded based on the number of parameter
changes observed (Visitag, Biosense Webster) may be helpful
in directing further ablation toward areas where RF applica-
tions likely remain ineffective. Ablation for longer duration,
higher power and temperature settings, or from across the
wall may be more justifiable in regions with fewer parame-
ter changes. Correlative studies with animal necropsy, real-
time MRI, and contact force sensing technology are nec-
essary to establish the optimal combination of parameters,
and clinical studies are required to determine if VT abla-
tion using this information results in improved freedom from
recurrence.

Limitations

The current patient population analyzed contains a mix-
ture of ICM and NICM substrates and the sample size is
small, limiting the ability to interpret the data for specific eti-
ologies. The nature and extent of fibrosis is likely to have an
impact on energy delivery into the tissue and a larger study
would allow for analysis between various scar substrates.
The major limitation of the present study is the lack of a
gold standard for effective RF lesion formation, which reit-
erates and highlights the scope of the clinical problem. Direct
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visualization and histologic examination of the lesions with
pathologic analysis would be the ideal to confirm adequate
ablation, although this is not clinically feasible. Additionally,
imaging with magnetic resonance currently lacks the neces-
sary resolution and registration accuracy to show lesions,
and many of the patients have ICDs. In this study, we use
the achievement of 3 of the most commonly employed pa-
rameters in clinical practice as the most ideal gold standard,
recognizing that all 3 may not be required for an effective le-
sion. For this reason, analysis of the data using a 2-parameter
change was also performed. As interventional MR-guided
ablation continues to evolve, studies correlating these bio-
physical surrogate parameters with transmural lesions will
provide additional insight.

An additional limitation of the present study is that data
were not collected for every RF application delivered in pa-
tients, which introduces the potential for bias. The presence
of UIC was recorded and analyzed in real-time, which added
time to the procedure. Data of every RF application were
not obtained in cases primarily due to prolonged procedu-
ral duration as a practical measure. The censoring of lesions
where poor contact was suspected would be expected to pro-
vide a “best-case” representation. This, however, represents
a small (<5%) proportion of RF applications as ablation
is typically not performed until a stable catheter position on
electroanatomic mapping and fluoroscopy is demonstrated at
our institution. Although we do not have specific patient or
clinical characteristics that indicate manual versus magnetic
navigation, selection bias is possible in patient selection.

As contact force sensing was not available for clinical use
at the time of the study, the correlation between all biophysi-
cal parameters recorded and contact force is not addressable
in the current study. Comparative animal studies will be help-
ful to further clarify this relationship. Finally, we do not cor-
relate biophysical parameters with clinical outcomes in this
acute study. Since there may be tremendous heterogeneity
in lesion effectiveness within the same patient, it would be
challenging to determine which RF application accounted for
clinical success or noninducibility. Multiple effective lesions
could be delivered in a region not critical to reentry and, con-
versely, a single effective lesion among multiple ineffective
lesions may render a patient free of VT recurrence.

Conclusion

Real-world ablation of scar-mediated VT is inefficient as
the majority of RF applications fail to achieve more than one
targeted biophysical parameter. Only one-third of RF appli-
cations targeted at LPs result in complete elimination. These
findings may be an important contributing factor to procedu-
ral failure, incomplete substrate modification, and recurrence
of VT. Epicardial ablation within scar may be more effec-
tive than endocardial lesions, and lesions applied manually
may be more effective than lesions applied using magnetic
navigation. New technologies directed at optimizing ablation
effectiveness are warranted to improve clinical outcomes.
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